
What the world is saying...

"'Boneyard' is a hook laden new rock energy, can't wait to hear it on the radio. I've had the opportunity
to work with some of Canada's best enduring bands and this outfit is perched to make a major impact 
on the Universal Rock scene.” - Rob Laidlaw, Juno Nominated Songwriter and Bassist for Platinum 
Blonde & Honeymoon Suite., Canada

“This got us headbanging for three minutes. Love the choral effect! The lead vox is so powerful. It 
perfectly complements the abrasive music beneath it. Woah!”  - Sam Corazza, Unxigned.com, 
Philippines

“A massive, raw and epic rock powerhouse - huge riffs roar, guitars crunch over meaty basslines and 
rampaging rhythms - [Boneyard] is a powerhouse anthem of raw passion.” - Barry Gruff, 
barrygruff.com (Blog), Ireland

“Solid and organic... I like the attitude in your solid performance .. this is a great hard rock track, lots of
punch and energy...” - Trond Klas Betten, HQ Indie, a division of Appolon Records, Norway

“Big sounds all over this, amazing energy. Powerhouse of a drummer too.” - Anthony Adams, When 
The Horn Blows, UK

"Ferociously structured track... there isn't any mediocrity within the sound of Dali Van Gogh." - Buzz 
Music LA, in association with Capitol Records, USA

"Reminds me of Guns N' Roses, but with a more modern sleaze rock vibe." - Mark Dolan, Starstorm 
Digital, UK

"Blown away by the very edgy and dynamic vocals which perfectly matches with the very powerful, 
soaring, rocking guitar and drums." - Music Lover, Spotify Playlist Curator, USA

"The stellar rich energy of [Boneyard's] relentless guitars and percussion coupled with the gripping 
impact of the vocals deliver a really engaging and enjoyable piece overall." - Chris Caulder, 
UnderRated Music Blog, USA

"Amazing energy in the beats and real grit in the grunge of the vocals. [Boneyard's] ambience is dark 
and sinister with a loads of angst." - Common Sense, Youtube Channel, USA

“Super dynamic song with irresistible vibes and badass energy flow... an old fashioned hard rock 
song.” - Nettie Cobalt, Metalhead Community Magazine, South Africa



"Hard hitting and wild energy, channels some big metal and hard rock classics of the genre." - Will 
Oliver, We All Want Someone To Shout For, USA

"[Boneyard is] badass, kickass and just out awesome new single!" - Emily Passey, Pure Rock 
Radio.net, UK

"The energetic drive and guitar work is great, especially the solo after 2:45 mark. The choir style 
vocals are excellent and give [Boneyard] a stadium feel." - Dagmar Gebers, FBP Music Publishing, 
USA

"Dynamic vibe, great guitar sound." - Grotesqualizer Blog, USA

"Very powerful delivery." - Bristol Funk, Spotify Playlist Curator, UK

"Such great energy and I would love to see [Boneyard] in a live setting." - Bloom/Pool, Spotify Playlist
Curator, UK

"Nice energy! All instrument sound engaging and rich, [Boneyard] is well executed and produced." - 
Now & Then Music, Spotify Playlist Curator, Peru

"... this quintet creates a monstrous river of sound that occasionally flows to some unlikely places. Dali
Van Gogh continue to make musical legends from Canada's musical heart." - Bruce EJ Atkinson, 
Fireworks Rock & Metal

“spontaneously slaps sunglasses on everyone within earshot. Listening without confidently strutting 
down the street would be a herculean task." - Charlotte Simmons, The East Mag

"... a mix of attitude and a sliver of rock opera." - Dan Weston, Divide and Conquer

"... so powerful it will ensure the east coast takes Dali Van Gogh seriously." - Vincent Brazil, The East 
Mag

"... with their new release, Under Her Spell, Dali Van Gogh issue the very blistering hard rock that they
have made their unmistakable trademark." - Brian Lush, Editor, Rockwired.com

“A love letter to hard rock.” - Charlotte Simmons, The East Mag



"... great bluesy based album with great vocals that doesn't pigeonhole itself and grooves for days." - 
Mettalworx Music Group

"... a must-have for fans of Monster Truck and Black Stone Cherry." - DJ Renegade, Drag The Waters, 
88.1 CKDU 

“[God Help Me I Like It] reminds me of Guns n' Roses when they were still good. Glad some f***ers 
out there still rock!” Remy Carreiro, Uproxx – The Culture Of Now

“Hard Rock band Dali Van Gogh has shown that perseverance is paramount in the music industry.” - 
Luck Mac, The Signal Magazine.

“This is more than mere brand recognition or a comeback of sorts. This is a band that has found it's 
way home and we can't wait to hear more.” - Brian Lush, Rockwired Magazine

“...there is something incredibly familiar while being new at the same time.” - Brian Lush, Rockwired 
Magazine

“When it comes to being musically inclined, Dali Van Gogh is not a new group in the recording 
business. From the lyrics to the overall performance and style, the music speaks for itself. Dali Van 
Gogh has made a name for itself.” - Rude Boy Lifestyle Magazine

"...if Salvidor Dali and Vincent Van Gogh got to together and said lets do a portrait of Rock n Roll, 
you'd get the band Dali Van Gogh! We're honoured to have this premier [of "The Demon"]. Horns Up 
Dali Van Gogh!" - Lord Malignus, Evolution Rock Metal Podcast

"Dali Van Gogh play meaty, soulful hard rock. Melodic songwriting and beautiful vocal harmonies, 
driven along by full fat, high octane bluesy riffology, and fat, grooving bass and drums. It’s old school 
stuff, in common with contemporary acts like Kings Of Leon, which just goes to show some things can’t
be improved upon." - Live Unsigned Magazine

"Their sound was rugged and vibrant, reminiscent of early years AC/DC and Led Zeppelin slashed 
through with a more modern-sounding crunch on the guitar work. Very good stuff from a very good 
band...These guys had a crazy stage presence, particularly lead guitarist Isaac Kent. It's clear these 
guysare no stranger to live shows." - Stuart Rankin, Independent Press


